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pain relief

IT'S ALL IN THE MIND

NEEDLING IN
A fairly recent addition to the rypes

Lots of women find that harness ng
the power of the mind is the answer
to coping with labour and there's quite
an arsenal at your disposal, including
meditation, vlsualisation, affirmations,
self-hypnosls and mindfu breathing
These techniques are designed to focus
the mind, strengthen the will, relax the
body and even embrace the paln.
Whlle mental techniques can be
self-taught and practised, there are also
antenatal programs that utllise them,
such as Calmbirth and HypnoBirthing
courses "Calmbirth is about addressing
fears and concerns about birth and
parentlng, such as fear of the pain,
losing control, whether your partner
will be able to support you, or fears

of natural pain relief on o{fer (aithough
not in all hospitals), sterile water injections
can be a good option for women

with

often takes the back pain away," Lucretia
confirms.'And there are no side elTects

for the baby."
Laney Galligan, a mum of rwo, says the

intense labour back pain, rvhich is

r'vater injections made a huge difference

particularly common with posterior bubs.
When the sterile water is injected
just under the skin of the lower back,
there's quite a bit of a sting. Strangely,
it's this alternative pain that gives relief
from the labour kind: since 1'our body is
more concerned about the external and
immediate pain, the messages your nervous

to her second labour. "I had a herniated
disc during my pregnancy and a history
of back problems.When it came to labour
that pain was worse than the pain of the
contractions. I had rwo rounds ofsterile
water injections which each gave me about
an hour and a halfofreliefand reduced my
pain from a nine to about a five on my scale
of 'ouch'." She adds that the short-term
pain of the injections - which were like bad
bee stings for a matter of seconds - was
worth it for the relief it gave her.

system is receiving about the internal back
pain of labour are interrupted.The relief
can last for up to 90 minutes. "The water
is incredibly painful, but once it's in it

of belng a mother," says doula and
Calmbirth educator rlules Brooks,
from About Birth "lt's all alcout helping
you look forward to the experience of
birth rather than feel nervous about it."
There are also approaches that
combine mental strategies with the
physical, such as yoga "lt's all about
consciously integrating movement
and breathing techniques to help
you 'lean into'the intensity of labour,"
says Nina lsabella, founder of
Mamashanti Yoga For Birth.

HERBAL ESSENCES

IT'S ELECTRIFYING
'TENS' stands for'transcutaneous electrical
nerve stimulation', and the idea of these
devices is to provide gentle impulses that
stimulate the release of endorphins (the
body's narural pain-killers) and mess with
the labour pain signals that are sent to the
brain. 'A TENS machine consists of a small
battery-powered stimulator and either two
or four electrodes that are placed on the

TENS produces tiny electrical
impulses that are felt as a tingling sensation,"
says Kristin Beckedahl, a naturopath and
birth educator from BodyWise BirthWise.
back. The

The benefits are varied, she explains.
'ATENS machine is useful in helping

mothers manage the intensiry of
contractions, particularly in the earlier
stages of labour. It provides a mobile,
drug-free pain management tool with
personal control by the woman herself
Itt non-invasive for the woman, and
has no effect on the baby. It can also
help focus a woman's attention with
the contractions, and she can stil1 move
around as needed, using her breath and
her active birth positions."
A TtrNS machine is generally hired
in the weeks prior to your due date,
so that you have it on hand during
the early stages ofyour labour.

During pregnancy, many women
swear by naturopathic support to
he p with uncomfortable ailments
such as constipaton, morning sickness
and heartburn, but preparations can
also be used in the lead-up to birth to
help we coming bub be a more natural
affair. "Throughout the third trimester,
herbal medicines may be introduced
to help prepare the woman for labour
and birth," says Kristin. "Uterlne tonlcs,
prescribed as tinctures, capsules
and/or teas are comrnon and may
include herbs such as raspberry leaf,
motherwort, squaw vine and black
cohosh in specific doses. These are
almed at preparing and toning the
uterus so as to facilitate efficient
contractions during labour and lessen
postpartum haemorrhage." Kristin adds
that some women continue to use
homeopathic preparations during early
labour to support regular contractlons
Whlle the medical evidence to
support its use may be lacking, if you
like the idea of naturopathy, be sure
to consult a licenced practitoner with
experlence in the use of herbal medicines

durlng pregnancy, and chat to your
doctor or midwfe about your plans.

